Room-temperature absorption spectroscopy of theÃ 1 A 2 ←X 1 A 1 transition of formaldehyde has been performed in the 30140-30790 cm −1 range allowing the identification of individual lines of the 2 1 0 4 3 0 and 2 2 0 4 1 0 rovibrational bands. Using tunable ultraviolet continuous-wave laser light, individual rotational lines are well resolved in the Doppler-broadened spectrum. Making use of genetic algorithms, the main features of the spectrum are reproduced. Spectral data is made available as Supporting Information.
Spectroscopy of theÃ
The ultraviolet (UV) spectrum of formaldehyde (H 2 CO) has been extensively studied already around the birth of molecular spectroscopy [1] . As one of the simplest polyatomic molecules it can be considered a model system for molecular physics.
A variety of studies has been carried out to experimentally determine key parameters for formaldehyde photochemistry such as photodissociation quantum yields and absolute absorption cross sections. These numbers are relevant for atmospheric science, for which formaldehyde is an important molecule. Formaldehyde is present in the atmosphere at concentration of ∼ 50 pptv (parts per trillion by volume) in clean tropospheric air [2] and up to 10-70 ppbv (parts per billion by volume) in the air in urban centers [3, 4] . By excitation of theÃ 1 A 2 ←X 1 A 1 transition in the 260-360 nm wavelength range two dissociation channels [5, 6] with high quantum yields [7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12] are open: (a) H 2 CO+hν → H 2 + CO and (b) H 2 CO+hν → H + HCO. The reaction channel (a) opens at wavelengths <360 nm, reaction channel (b) opens at wavelengths <330 nm.
Formaldehyde is also an interesting molecule for the field of cold polar molecules [13, 14] . Chemical reactions at low collision energies become controllable by externally applied electric fields [15, 16, 17 ]. An example is the hydrogen abstraction channel in the reaction of formaldehyde with hydroxyl radicals [18] . Due to its large dipole moment and large linear Stark shift [19] , cold formaldehyde molecules can be prepared by electrostatic filtering from a thermal gas where fluxes of up to 10 10 s −1 with a mean velocity of 50 m/s corresponding to a translational temperature of ≈ 5 K have been demonstrated [20, 21] . The rich ultraviolet spectrum in the range 260-360 nm [28, 25, 26, 27, 22, 23, 24] gives the opportunity to spectroscopically study these velocity-filtered cold guided molecules with high resolution, since this wavelength region is accessible with narrow-bandwidth frequency-doubled continuous-wave (cw) dye lasers. To address individual rotational transitions of these velocity-filtered molecules, it is necessary to predict line positions for states populated in the guided beam with high accuracy, requiring refined rotational constants. The work described in this paper is a necessary prologue to experimentally access the internal state distribution of the slow guided molecules [29] .
In this paper we give a detailed description of the experimental setup used for measurements of (weak) absorption spectra in the near-UV spectral region. We compare our measurements to previous data and show the improvement in resolution, which allows identification and precise determination of line positions for individual rotational transitions. The lineshape of isolated lines is well reproduced by a room-temperature Doppler profile. We find deviations to line positions calculated with literature values for rotational constants [27, 24] . Using genetic algorithms [31, 32, 30] for fitting rotational constants of the 2 1 0 rovibrational bands, good agreement between the simulation and the measured spectra is achieved over a wide range of the spectrum. However, the region between 30390-30410 cm −1 had to be excluded from the simulation, which might indicate the presence of perturbations. We briefly review how the used setup can be modified for Doppler-free measurements on selected lines of this weak transition [33] . Doppler-free linewidths of 40-50 MHz give a lower bound for the lifetime of the energy levels, which are known to predissociate.
Experimental Setup
The experimental setup used for our absorption spectroscopy measurements is standard [34] . However, due to the small absorption cross sections of formaldehyde (σ ∼ 10 −19 cm 2 ), measurements must be performed at relatively high densities and long optical path lengths. As shown in Fig. 1 , a home-made multipass setup using 2 spherical UV mirrors placed outside the vacuum chamber and one additional retro reflection mirror was used.
Laser System
Tunable narrow-bandwidth ultraviolet laser light is produced by second-harmonic generation of the output from a continuous-wave ring dye laser (Coherent 899, pumped by a Coherent VERDI) in an external enhancement cavity (Coherent MBD-200). The dye laser is operated with the dye "DCM special" using a stainless steel nozzle optimized for high pressures (9 bar). The frequency of the dye laser is locked to an external temperature-stabilized reference cavity resulting in a linewidth of ≈ 0.5 MHz. A part of the fundamental laser light is split off and sent via optical fibres to a wavemeter (HighFinesse WS7) and to an Invar Fabry-Perot-Interferometer (FPI) with a free spectral range of 1.0024 GHz. The wavemeter used in our experiments has a specified absolute frequency uncertainty of 100 MHz when properly calibrated to a light source of well known frequency, in our case a stabilized HeNe laser (SIOS SL03). We therefore carefully estimate the absolute frequency accuracy of our measurements to be better than 300 MHz = 0.01 cm −1 in the fundamental and hence 0.02 cm −1 in the UV. At wavelengths around 330 nm typical UV output powers are ≈ 20-30 mW at fundamental powers of 300-400 mW. Measurements were performed with UV power around 20 mW.
The generated UV light is sent through two cylindrical lenses for astigmatism compensation, which is intrinsic to type II critical phase matching in BBO crystals used for second-harmonic generation at this wavelength. Furthermore, the residual transmission of UV light through two 45
• steering mirrors is monitored on two CCD cameras, which allows compensation of beam pointing effects when changing the laser wavelength. Without realignment, changes of the fundamental wavelength by 0.5 cm −1 lead to a significant difference in signal on the absorption and reference photodiodes due to the large optical path length. By manual realigning of the laser beam onto the two CCD cameras after each wavelength change, no more beam pointing effects The experimental setup used for room-temperature absorption spectroscopy including laser system and vacuum chamber. A part of the fundamental laser light from the dye laser is sent through optical fibres to a wavemeter and a Fabry-Perot-Interferometer (FPI) for wavelength measurement and calibration of the scan speed. UV laser light is generated using a BBO crystal placed in an external enhancement cavity. After passing the beam pointing correction system, consisting of two CCD cameras and two steering mirrors, and the astigmatism compensation setup, the UV light is sent through the formaldehyde spectroscopy chamber using a multipass setup with an overall path length of 3.15 m. Reference and absorption signals are measured using the reflection from a fused-silica wedge placed near normal incidence. For frequency-modulated Doppler-free measurements an electro-optical modulator (EOM, indicated by the dashed box) is inserted into the retroreflected beam for frequency modulation.
were observed.
Formaldehyde Spectroscopy Setup
Absorption spectroscopy is performed in a vacuum chamber of ∼22.5 cm length. Connected to the vacuum chamber are a turbo molecular pump, a pressure gauge (Pfeiffer Vacuum Compact Full Range Gauge PKR261), a flow valve for formaldehyde input and a flow valve allowing analysis of the chambers contents by a mass spectrometer (Pfeiffer Vacuum Prisma QMS200). The effective pumping speed of the turbo molecular pump can be reduced by a angle valve placed between the recipient and the pump to avoid excess pumping of formaldehyde. With the turbo molecular pump the spectroscopy chamber could be evacuated to a base pressure in the 10 −6 mbar range.
Formaldehyde is produced by heating Paraformaldehyde (Sigma-Aldrich) to a temperature of 80-90
• C. To clean the dissociation products and remove unwanted water and polymer rests, the gas is led through a dry-ice cold trap at a temperature of ≈ -80
• C [35] . Without the cold trap the viewports of the vacuum chamber became coated with a white layer of paraformaldehyde after several hours of operation. With the cold trap this effect was no longer observable even after extensive use. Since formaldehyde molecules dissociate upon UV excitation, a stable flow of formaldehyde was maintained by slightly opening the valve between the turbo pump and the vacuum chamber. The partial pressures of formaldehyde and its dissociation products were monitored with the mass spectrometer and the formaldehyde input flow rate, as well as the flow to the turbo molecular pump optimized for a constant ratio. In this way measurements could be performed at a constant formaldehyde concentration. Measurements were performed at a constant pressure of 50 Pa in the vacuum chamber with a formaldehyde fraction estimated to be ≥50 %.
To achieve a large optical path length in a relatively compact setup, a multipass and retro-reflection configuration was used. The UV laser beam is initially focussed into the vacuum chamber with the beam parameters mode-matched to the effective cavity mode generated by the two multipass mirrors. Two curved mirrors with a radius of curvature (RoC) of 200 mm outside the vacuum chamber are used to refocus the beam into the vacuum chamber, allowing 7 passes. Using an additional mirror (RoC = 500 mm) for retro-reflection, the effective path length can even be doubled, yielding ∼ 3.15 m in a compact ∼ 22.5 cm length vacuum chamber. All curved mirrors are positioned such that their radius of curvature matches the Gaussian mode leaving the spectroscopy setup.
For detection a fused-silica wedge was placed near normal incidence which allows picking up part of the original beam used as power reference and part of the retro-reflected beam containing the absorption signal. The picked-up beams are focussed on UV sensitive Si photodiodes (Thorlabs PDA36EC).
A linear voltage ramp was applied to the external scan input of the dye laser for sweeping the laser frequency over 20 GHz in the fundamental, resulting in a scan speed of ≈ 45 GHz/s. For each of these sweeps the central frequency of the fundamental was measured with the wavemeter before and after the sweep, giving agreement within 0.001 cm −1 in the fundamental. The FPI transmission was monitored for calibration of the scan speed. Subsequent scans were performed with a central frequency difference of 10 GHz in the fundamental, giving ≈ 50 % overlap for concatenating individual sweeps.
Data Acquisition and Data Analysis
For data acquisition a 4-channel digital oscilloscope was used. Simultaneously, the external ramp, the FPI transmission peaks, the reference and absorption photodiode signals were recorded. For later data analysis the channels were rebinned to a resolution of 100 MHz in the UV, which was chosen such that individual rotational transitions, which are Doppler-broadened to 2.4 GHz, could be well resolved. Overlapping adjacent scans using the central frequencies measured with the wavemeter showed good overlap between lines present in both scans and confirmed the central wavelength measurements with the wavemeter.
Modifications for Doppler-free measurements
The experimental setup used for Doppler-free measurements and the developed analytical model for the amplitude of Doppler-free peaks is described in detail elsewhere [33] . Here only the modifications to the spectroscopy setup are summarized. To ease the detection of weak Doppler-free signals, frequency modulation (FM) spectroscopy [36, 37] is performed. For this an electro-optical modulator (EOM, Leysop EM400K) resonantly driven with a frequency of 15.8 MHz for the creation of sidebands is placed in the retroreflected beam (see Fig. 1 ). Since a demodulation of the signal at 15.8 MHz is necessary, fast photodiodes with a sufficiently high bandwidth are used for detection (Thorlabs PDA155). Furthermore, since theÃ 1 A 2 ←X 1 A 1 electronic transitions in formaldehyde are weak, high laser powers are needed to reach a significant saturation and discriminate the Lamb dips against the Doppler-broadened background. After careful tuning of the laser system, UV laser powers of 250-350 mW were available for this saturation-spectroscopy experiment.
Results and Discussion
Previous measurements of theÃ 1 A 2 ←X 1 A 1 rovibrational band of formaldehyde aimed at determination of absolute temperature-dependent absorption cross sections [22, 23, 24] . Other experiments studied the quantum yield of the dissociation processes following the UV excitation [7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12] . These cross sections and quantum yields are important parameters for the description of photochemistry in the atmosphere induced by the sunlight as discussed in the introduction. These measurements have been performed using either broadband light sources and spectrometers ( [22] [39] . Except for these two experiments the resolution of previous measurements is not high enough to resolve individual rotational lines with a Doppler width of 2.4 GHz at room temperature.
Comparison to previous studies
The improvement in resolution compared to previous studies [24] with a resolution of 0.35 cm −1 is shown in Fig. 2 , where the region around the band heads of the r R K Smith et al. [24] used a lineshape function with a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 0.45 cm −1 to reproduce their measured spectra from simulations. This was surprising since the UV linewidth of their laser sources was expected to be ≤ 0.20 cm −1 as calculated from the measured linewidths of the fundamental. It was speculated that this could either be explained by extremely short excited state lifetimes not in agreement with literature values [5] or by an additional technical broadening. In our measurements we find for isolated lines across the whole studied range a width of 2.4 GHz FWHM, which is in good agreement with a Doppler-broadened line profile at room temperature (293 K). This therefore rules out these extremely short lifetimes and confirmes their assumption of a larger laser linewidth. For the fit of the molecular parameters to the experimental spectrum, Watson's A-reduced Hamiltonian [40, 41] , including quartic and sextic centrifugal distortion terms has been used with a genetic algorithm (GA) as optimizer. Details about the GA and the cost function used for evaluation of the quality of the fit can be found in Refs. [31, 32, 30] . Table 1 compiles the so-determined parameters and compares them to the previous parameters for the ground state [27] and the excited vibronic states [24] . The ground-state parameters are in excellent agreement with the values that have been deduced from microwave frequencies and combination differences in infrared and electronic spectra, weighted by appropriate factors [27] . The parameters for the 2 as starting values in our fit, no improvement of the cost function could be obtained by this combined fit. Due to the high temperature, high J-states are populated and sextic centrifugal distortion terms in the fit have shown to be necessary. The appropriate nuclear spin statistics (K a even levels = 1; K a odd levels = 3) have been taken into account. For comparison, parts of the simulated and the measured absorption spectrum around the band origin are shown in Fig.  3 . The simulated and measured spectrum as well as a complete line list of the calculated transitions is given in the supplementary material. −1 and 30800 cm −1 were performed. The enhanced resolution compared to previous studies enables precise determinations of line positions and line strengths. In the Doppler-broadened spectra we find no indications for additional line broadening effects. Doppler-free measurements performed with small modifications to the experimental setup confirm previous studies of excited state lifetimes. The comparison of measured line positions to simulations of the spectrum using literature values for rotational constants shows significant deviations. Using genetic algorithms for the simulation of the rotational spectrum, a better agreement with measured data over a wide range of the spectrum is found. However some regions had to be excluded from the fit indicating perturbations of the rotational structure.
Using the detailed understanding about the rotational structure of the formaldehyde ultraviolet spectrum we have performed internal state diagnostics of guided cold formaldehyde beams [29] .
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